
 
 
 

Converting Your Data to GiveSmart Donor CRM: Your Guide to 

Success! 

Ready to get started with your Data Conversion? There are two simple steps prior to sharing your data. 

1. Gather your data. The information we need from you is all your contact information along with 

any notes or valuable information that you need in your new GiveSmart Donor CRM. You will 

also want to provide historical donation information for each donor. We recommend you collect 

all your data from your current CRM or storage location to keep for your records even if it will 

not be imported into your new Donor CRM. Your data will need to be provided in two main 

files: 

a. Donor/Contact data. This is a CSV (Comma Separated Values) file, like a one-page 

spreadsheet, that contains all the fields/columns of information about your donors. 

This includes fields such as First Name, Last Name, Mailing Address, Email Address, 

Telephone numbers, Notes, and even custom fields. If you have a second file for gifts, 

you will need a “Donor_ID” that is unique to each row in this file. 
 

b. Gift/Transaction data (optional). This CSV file contains a row for each gift, with the first 

field identifying the Donor_ID as described above in the Contacts file. Additional fields 

include Gift Date, Gift Amount, General Ledger, Solicitation Method, Notes, and custom 

fields. 

 
2. Clean your data. Now is the perfect time to ensure you have the cleanest and most current data 

imported into your new Donor CRM system. Our templates for Contacts and Gifts are good 

guides to get you pointed in the right direction. Please see clean up tips below. 

 

 

Do-it-Yourself vs. Guided Implementation with Data Transfer 

GiveSmart Donor CRM allows any user to upload their own data, including contacts and transactions as 

outlined above. As a customer, you can choose to manipulate the data yourself and upload directly into 

our CRM, or you can have us guide you through the process, make adjustments, and upload your data 

for you, saving you time and effort. 

Here are the differences: 

Do-it-Yourself: 

• Work done by you: Everything. You will need to create the CSV files, make sure they match the 

field names in Donor CRM, and correct any errors. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bMYRaZ_x6Hx6zxq26T_1JhFwshXKqFzD/edit#gid%3D1049355760
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vhoUVD9HDavdraD5QBEpWebe9NFD9h8I/edit#gid%3D1390805919


• Work done by GiveSmart: Not much. If there are issues with the import, such as an error in our 

programming, we will help you out. However, we can’t analyze your data, suggest changes, or 

fix your data in order to import it correctly. 

• Data Converted: It’s up to you. If you have basic contact information (and no gift information), 

this choice could be good for you. 

 

 
Guided Implementation with Data Transfer 

• Work done by you: A reasonable amount. You will still need to upload the data to our secure 

folder in formats we can work with, such as CSV, XLSX, DBF, MDB, or SQL .BAK files, for example. 

• Work done by GiveSmart: We provide you guidance to make sure we get the right data, 

especially from other CRM systems. We will analyze your data and schedule a mapping 

appointment to ask you questions about your data and make sure it’s transferred to the right 

place in Donor CRM. We will then conduct training with your own data loaded into the CRM for 

your review. 

• Data Converted: Typically, all Contact/Donor records and their associated gift transactions. For 

activity transactions, such as meeting records/notes associated with each contact record, we 

will assist you transferring them if the source data is listed below from one of the many CRMs 

we convert from. 

 
 
 

Guided Implementation with Data Transfer Process 

Once you have had the chance to review your data, clean up your contact and/or gift data, you can 

upload your files into your secure folder that your Advisor will share with you. Our team will review 

and follow up with any questions as needed. 

Now that we have your data, we will work through the following steps to complete your data 

conversion. 

 

 
Step 1: Data Transfer Mapping 

Once your data is loaded to your secure folder, your advisor will schedule a meeting for data 

mapping. The advisor will review your data, ask questions, and confirm your data’s suitability 

for import; including if you should consider cleaning up your data prior to import. 

 

 
Step 2: Final Data Loading 

If you need to make changes to your data, or if you have an updated data set to load, this step 

allows you to load your final data to your secure folder for loading. 



Step 3: Data Conversion Review 

As part of your Guided Implementation, we will review your converted data within Donor CRM 

for your review. This review process might uncover issues, and if we are able to fix them, we 

will. Please understand that sometimes the issues are with your own data and cannot be fixed 

by us, and if this happens, we will explain why and offer suggested solutions to help you. 

 

 
The GiveSmart Guided Implementation process is committed to help you seamlessly transfer your data. 

If you have any questions about this process, or otherwise want to learn more, please contact your 

Account Manager for more information.  
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